




















































































































































































































































Anonymous submission includes approximately 25 cards containing photos of human remains. 
On file with Constitution Revision Commission. Available upon request. 





































































































































Attachments include approximately 1800 pages 
of petition signatures. On file with Constitution 
Revision Commission. Available upon request.



March 13, 2018

Dear Commissioners,

  I have just learned of the deaths of ten more dogs in Florida's cruel racing industry. One 
of these dogs, a one-year-old puppy, was electrocuted while "in training" to race. The kennel didn't 
even record her name on the death record ... Sadly, she has just become one of the thousands of 
anonymous victims of this terrible enterprise, first legalized by Florida lawmakers in 1931.  

    As you know, dog racing is even enshrined in the state constitution, something I am begging you 
to change by approving Proposal 67. Florida greyhounds are kept in warehouse-style kennels 
in rows of stacked cages for 20-23 hours a day. When let out to race, they face the risk of serious 
injury and death. According to the Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering, a racing greyhound dies every 
three days.

    Recent headlines have also exposed the drugging of dogs. State investigations reveal that there 
have been 68 cocaine-positives, as well as positive results for novocaine, lidocaine, industrial 
solvent DMSO, and opiates oxycodone and oxymorphone. Female greyhounds are routinely given 
an anabolic steroid to block their natural cycles and keep them in the running.

  For years, the Florida greyhound industry has vehemently fought proposals for better care of these 
dogs and recently even floated a bill to legalize the use of cocaine. Greyhound breeders are moving in 
the wrong direction and I hope you will agree that is time for voters to reevaluate this industry.

    An estimated 8,000 greyhounds will get the second chance they deserve if you allow this 
important Proposal to go before voters. Please allow the citizens of Florida an opportunity to 
decide on this issue. Please approve Proposal 67.

  Sincerely,

  Thousands of people who want to end the cruelty of greyhound racing in Florida

grey2kusa.org/prop67
View the petition:

Want you to Vote Yes
on Proposal 67

80,000+ PEOPLE 





















Attachments include flags with signatures. On 
file with Constitution Revision Commission. 
Available upon request.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Attachments include approximately 200 pages of 
petition signatures. On file with Constitution 
Revision Commission. Available upon request.
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Admin

From: Robin Birnhak <robinbirnhak@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 8, 2018 4:05 PM
To: Admin
Subject: Public Comments Re Proposal #4
Attachments: CRC Remarks March 5, 2017.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

My name is Robin Birnhak and I participated in the CRC meeting that took place on Monday, March 5 
in Cape Coral.  
 
I would really appreciate it if my comments could be circulated to all the commissioners.  



My name is Robin Birnhak and I reside in Collier County. I believe that citizens of 
Florida should be very concerned about Proposal #4 whose intent is to amend 
Article 1 of our state’s constitution.  Among other rights spelled out in this section, is 
the Right to Religious Freedom. We have a long history in this country of support for 
the separation of church and state, for we know that each entity—religion and 
government—thrives best when neither has the ability to exert influence over the 
other. 
 
Amendment 1 clearly states that there shall be no law respecting the establishment 
of religion or prohibiting or penalizing the free expression of anyone’s religious 
beliefs. Furthermore, to ensure that government cannot influence the practice of 
religion, the constitution follows the money and states that no revenue of the state 
or any political entity shall be used –directly or indirectly-to aid any church, sect, 
religious denomination or any sectarian institution. 
 
Proposal #4 would alter this bedrock notion. It deletes the language from our 
constitution that bars state funds from going to the “aid of any church, sect or 
religious denomination.” In essence, it removes the barriers that allow religion and 
government to prosper independently of one another and, thereby, supports the 
concept that government funding and taxpayer funding can and should be 
distributed to religious or religiously affiliated entities. 
 
I take great exception to this potential change whose ramifications for both the free 
practice of religion and independent government action are myriad and 
incompatible with our freedoms and form of government. Time does not allow me 
to explore all the implications of this change to communities and citizens of Florida, 
but I would like to express my dismay regarding the potential impact of Proposal #4 
on our educational system and the ability of government to fund its obligations. 
 
By eliminating the constitutional prohibition against government support for 
religious schooling, Proposal #4 opens the door to direct government funding of 
religious schools. If that occurs, there will be major competitions between public 
and private schools for public funding, the winners of which will not be students. 
Our state legislators have already signaled their support for both sectarian and 
nonsectarian private schools through the ever growing, now massive voucher 
programs that encourage businesses and private citizens to divert their corporate 
and sales taxes to scholarship funds for private schools. As a direct result of these 
programs, state revenues suffer and money available for traditional public 
education and other government functions will bear the consequences of reduced 
funding. 
 
Proposal #4 legitimizes support for religious schooling and will result in the state’s 
financial support of many more schools.  Combined with the Tax Credit Scholarships 
there will be significantly less funding in Florida’s coffers to spend on innumerable 
programs important to the viability of the state. Please consider the wisdom of this 



proposal and vote “No” to stop the advancement of this ill-advised amendment.   
Thank you. 
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